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ABSTRACT
Microwave

repeaters

arc

one

of the

main

energy

eonsumers

in

the

telecommunication industry. These repeaters are powered using diesel generators and
batteries. particularly when they are located in remote areas. Diesel generators require a
higher maintenance cost and for remote sites this cost will be more due inaccessibility and
spare transportation to the added its operating cost. This thesis researches optimal sizing
and compares a non-renewable energy system (existing system) and a renewable energy
system (proposed system) for a remotely located telecommunication site in Mulligan.
Labrador in Canada. The current system is operated using a diesel generator and batteries
and the proposed system is expected to integrate a hybrid wind and solar energy system
with the existing diesel generator and batteries. Hybrid Optimization Model lor Electric
Renewable (HOMER) software is used to obtain the most feasible conliguration of a
hybrid renewable energy system. Secondly. the proposed hybrid system is modeled in
Matlab/Simulink and results are presented to demonstrate the system's performance.
Finally. a real time supervisory controller has been designed and implemented lor a small
scale hybrid power system at Memorial University of Newfoundland. The overall
reliability is guaranteed since there are two backup sources; battery bank and diesel
generator. The results show thc hybrid renewable energy system is cost elTective. The
proposcd system signilicantly reduces the running time of the diesel generator and this
helps to reduce the emission level. Moreover, it is expected that the proposed system will
help thc BcllAliant Company to provide uninterrupted power lor their sites in remote
areas of Labrador.
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Chapter I Introduction and Literature Review

I.llntt·oduction

The ability of a systcm to cause cxtcrior impacts such as a force moving across an area
is called energy. and can bc categorized as mechanical cnergy. electrical encrgy. kinetic
encrgy. nuclear energy. chemical energy etc- 11,21. While energy is essential to
cveryonc's life. electrical energy is one of the most important encrgy forms that pcople
necd daily. In this chaptcr. an overview of thc world's energy demand. renewable encrgy
systems. controlling mcthods, and a supervisory controllcr for hybrid power systcms is
explaincd. The scope of the research is also delined

1.2 Background

The world's energy consumption is expected to grow by about 53% in thc ncxt 23
ycars. Figure 1.1 shows thc projected growth of energy dcmand from 1990 till 2035. The
cncrgy demand may rise from 505 quadrillion British thcrmal units (Btu) in 2008 to 770
quadrillion Btu in 2035. Moreover, future energy consumption will be drivcn by thc
dcmand of non-Organization lor Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
which is an intcrnational economic organization lhat stimulatc economic progrcss and
world trade. In 2008, the encrgy usc in non-OECD nations was 7 percent greater than that
in GECD nations. whilc in 2035 it will bc 67 pcrcent morel31
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Figllrel.l: WoridenergyconslImption,1990-2035(qlladrillionlltll)(3)

The world energy demand rose rapidly after the Second World War. The oil crises
started in the beginning of the 1970s and the industrial countries added nuclear powcr to
conventional energy sources. Since then the world has been experiencing higher prices of
conventional fossil fuel as well as negative impacts on the environment

r I ,41. In the last

few years some oil producing countries reported depletion in their usual fossil fuel
production, which will lead to increasing oil prices. Moreover, industrialized countries
reported that the world has already experienced many environmental problems such as
toxic gases produced from fossil fuel which cause air pollution and global warming.
Toxic gases include sulfur oxides (Sax), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and the most dangerous
one, carbon dioxide (C02), because it is the main gas for the greenhouse effect and it is

not easy to control. However, power energy consumption around the world has been
increasing as shown in figure 1.1. while the production of fossil fuel has been decreasing.
Renewables 2011 Global Statns Report [5] states that approximately 1.5 billion people do
not have or have a lack of access to eleetricity. and most of these people live in rural and
remote areas. Moreover. connecting rural areas to electric grids is not easy and is very
costly. These factors have led engineers to find sustainable and environmentally friendly
solutions sueh as renewable energy.
The term "renewable energy" refers to electricity supplied by renewable energy sources
such as wind. sunlight. geothermal sources, tides, hydropower. and various forms of
biomass. 1\ hybrid energy system is a system that contains two or more renewable/nonrcnewable energy resources. Wind and solar energy are the most rapidly developing areas
in renewable energy. Renewable energies olTer the promise of clean and abundant energy
without negative impacts on the environment and oil prices. Most importantly. renewable
energy is very important to generate power for remote communities and remote service
such as telecommunication rcpeaters

16 and

7].

1.3 Global Renewable Energy Development
In rccent years. renewable energy is growing in use very quickly. due to
increasing oil prices and awareness of greenhouse effects. According to [51, in 2009, 16%
of global cncrgy consumption was supplied by renewable energy, 2.8% was supplied by
nuclear power, and the rest was supplied by fossil fuel. Figure 1.2 shows global energy
production in 2009, while Figure 1.3 shows global energy production in 20 10. Almost

20% of global energy consumption was supplied by rcncwable energy in 2010. which is a
4% increase from 2009.

.wind/solar/biomass/geot
hermal

Figure 1.2: Global energy production in 2UU9(S)

• Hydropower

ReneableEnergy(nonhydro)

Figure 1.3: Global energy production in 2010(5)

The 2010 renewable energy capacities in developing countries, Europe. top five
countries: United States, China, Germany, Spain, and India. and in the world overall arc
shown in Figure 104. It shows renewable energy supplied over 10.3% of total domestic
electricity at the end of 2010. China was leading the world in the installation of wind
turbines with a capacity of 29 GW, while Germany was leading the installation of solar
panels.

_Otl:",
Gto:b~'rn:AI p;)\n":

Figurc 1.4: RCllcwablc-cllcrgycapaciticsilldcvclopillgcolllltrics, Europc, top l,vc cOlllltrics, alld ill
thcworld(5)

Based on [3] global hydroelectric and other renewable energy capacity will rise 2.7%
per year by 2035. Figure 1.5 shows the global installed power generation capacity hy
energy source, while Figure 1.6 shows the global installed power generation capacity by
renewahle source. The study shows that PV is expected to increase 8.3% per year, plus
5.7% for wind, 3.7% for geothermal and 2.0% for hydropower from 2008 to 2035.

~i~~~atts
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1600

histOry: projections

geothermal
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Figure 1.6: Global installed powe,'generationcapacity by renewahlesource(3)

Renewable energy sources have become attractive for power generation in recent years,
Therefore, many research projects in renewable energy have been carried out in the last
decades, Before starting the project a literature review is done in several sections which
are optimization, sizing, dynamic modeling, and controlling of a hybrid renewable energy

systcm. In addition, some of the research work has becn done for both olT grid and grid
applications. The section below highlights some of this research work.

IAMotivation

Increasing energy consumption and higher prices of conventional fucl sincc the oil
crisis in thc 1970s havc generated interest in renewable cncrgy. Furthcr, convcntional fucl
has impacts on the environmcnt. It is also reported that fossil fuel rcsources havc bccn
dcplcting in major oil producing countries and this will evcntually Icad to a grcatcr
scarcity of cnergy resources in the world. Thc environmcntal issuc is onc of thc major
conccrns, particularly the emission of carbon dioxide. Moreover, many communitics
around the world still have no access either to electricity or to communication serviccs.
Allthc above reasons have led engineers and cnvironmentalists to find a sustainable and
fricndlyenvironmental solution, and theycamc up with renewableencrgy.
Communication technology is onc of the fastest growing techno logics thcse days. Thc
tclccommunication companics are continuously challengcd to provide uninterruptcd
scrvices to rural and remotc areas where there is no rcliable electrical powcr supply
availablc. Thcrcfore, renewable cncrgy systcms arc becoming incrcasingly popular in
thcsc industries to provide uninterrupted power to remote areas. Currcntly in most cascs
thc tclccommunication stations usc dicsel gcnerators conncctcd with backup batteries to
provide

power.

·fclecommunication companies are

now attempting to

providc

unintcrruptcdpowcrusingrcncwablccncrgyrcsources.
Multi-source altcrnativc energy subsystcms with a proper controllcr havc a good
potcntial to provide higher quality and reliable power to customcrs than thc usc of only

one renewable energy source, because some renewable energy resources are seasonal
sources. A stand-alone hybrid power system is proposed in this research to provide
uninterrupted power lor a telecommunication site, and a supervisory control unit has been
built and tested at Memorial University of'Newf'oundland.
The main goals of' this research are to design a stand-alone hybrid alternative energy
system f'or the Bell-Aliant telecommunication site in Mulligan, Labrador, Canada,
compare the current and the proposed system, and design and test a real time supervisory
control system for a small hybrid power system. The current telecommunication site
f'acilities usc a diesel generator and batteries f'or power generation and this research
proposes to improve the ef'ficiency and operational costs of' this system by integrating
renewable energy sources using a wind turbine and a Photovoltaic (PV) panel. In this
case wind and PV are considered as the main power sources for the system and a diesel
generator and a battery bank are also integrated as a backup power supply. The diesel
generator is treated as a mechanism to provide long-term power storage and the battery is
used as a backup f'or short-term power storage. Sizing of' the system has been done by
IIOMER and then modeling has been done in MATLAB/SIMULINK. Because there arc
no wind turbines and PV systems with the same rated power capacity that is used in the
proposed system at Memorial University, a real time supervisory control was designed
and tested on a smaller system (400W wind turbine and 120W PV arrays).

1.5 Thesis Objectives

The main objectives or this research are:

•

Sizing and profitability study for a stand-alone telecommunication site in

•

Modeling of the system using Matlab/Simulink.

Labrador, Canada.

•

Dcsign ofa supervisory controller.

•

Expcrimentaltesting of proposcd supervisory controller.

1.6 Literature Review

The lollowing literature survey lor the research consists of various papers
published in thedilkrent conferences and the journals.

1.6.1 Renewable Energy in Telecommunication

Communication technology is one of fastest growing technologies today
Telecommunication companies arc continuously challenged to provide uninterrupted
services to rural and remote areas where no reliable electrical power supply is available.
Therelore.

renewable

energy

systems

are

becoming

increasingly

popular

in

communication industries to provide uninterrupted power to remote areas. Currently. in
most cases the telecommunication stations use diesel generators connected with backup
batteries to provide power. Telecommunication companies are now attempting to provide
uninterrupted power by using renewable energy resources

l6J . .I.K.

Kaldellis in

l81. states

that there arc more than 5000 mobile telecommunication stations in Greece which cover
almost 99% of the country. and more than 10% of these mobile telecommunication
stations are olT the grid.

In

[81

he optimize size and study the efficiency of using

renewable energy sources instead of diesel generators lor a mobile telecommunication

10

station in Rhodes Island. Greece. A photovoltaic tcchnology has bccn used at this sitc
because Grcecc is wcll known for its high solar potcntial. Photovoltaic solution for this
sitc has shown many advantages. ineluding: no intcrfercncc with thc radio station sincc
thcrcarc no moving pans, low maintcnance. and less pollution.
Since the 1970s. france Telccom Company has been researching thc potcntial of
rcncwablc cnergy for powcring its remote sitcs in

WI.

Thc authors givc a bricl" history of

Francc Telccom and rccent rcsearch dcvclopmcnts. In 1975 thc company started irs first
PV systcm for microwavc stations. and during the period bctwccn 1976 and 1980. hybrid
wind/PV was applicd to its communication stations. Moreovcr, thc company has
dcvclopcd thc DIMOSL softwarc to size a site's cquipmcnt. In

1101,

thc authors discuss

and study thc cncrgy consumption by radio tclccommunication tools in Italy. Thc study
includcs dilTcrcnt communication companies. such as Vodafonc, 113G. Telecom. and
Wind that are using dil"lercnt communication tcchnologics in diffcrcnt locations around
Italy. Thc authors go on to show that the application of rcnewable energy that is uscd to
producc part of the elcctricity in two of Vodafone's radio telecommunication sitcs in Italy
is rcliablc. Photovoltaic systems wcre applied at both sitcs and it has been found that thc
cncrgy productivity is dcpendent on geographical location. I\s a rcsult of Photovoltaic
systcms at thcsc sitcs thc cmission rcduced by about 2 tons of C02 annually. Thc
objcctivc of papcr I I II was to dcsign and optimizc a hybrid power systcm combination
or:

photovoltaic.

battery,

and

liquefied

tclccommunication sitcs. Thc authors in [I

pctrolcum

gas

in

rcmotc

mobilc

II also provcd that the hybrid systcm of two

rcdundant sourccs, onc of thcm rcncwablc, can guarantcc thc load dcmand at all timcs.

II

This hybrid system was applied in Breunsehweig, Germany to produce electricity to
remote radio telecommunication equipment and found the hybrid system to reduce total
eost by 55% as compared to a purely PV system. The paper

I J II also shows t\\'o possible

approaches to reach power availability needs at the Breunschweig site: increasing the PV
size or using additional energy sources. Because the PV cost is high, using additional
energy sources is a better solution to meet the demand load at this particular site
Eriesson Company is one of the leading telecommunication companies around the
world; this company has inereased its olTering of solar power solutions to its
telecommunication towers 112'1. As of the year 2000, Ericsson has around 50 sites in
North Africa using solar powered radio base station solution. The objective of I J 21 is to
dccrease electricity consumption lor telecommunication sites to bring about a decrease in
emissions. Eriesson has increased the energy efficiency of the energy producers by
reducing the electricity consumption at its sites. A solar powered site solution is the main
target of Ericsson because it is more economical and reliable than a grid connection.
Paper I J 31 describes a proposed hybrid renewable energy system based on wind and
photovoltaic. as a microwave repeater is currently using diesel generator and battcries
This site. owned by BellAliant company. is located in the Labrador region of Canada. and
delivers telecommunication services to this remote region.

A prefcasibility study was

performed using IIOMER software to determine the plant sizing. The results of this
system show that wind and a PV hybrid system along with diesel and batteries will reduce
diesel run times by approximately 80%. Much research has been carried oul by
researchers in India to provide uninterrupted power to remote telecommunication
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racilities. Authors 01'[141 and 1151 designed and optimized a stand-alone wind/PY hybrid
renewable energy system 1'01' mobile base station sites in oil grid areas located in central
India. Diesel generators arc used lor both current systems. while the diesel generators will
be used as a long term storage system in the proposed system. The meteorological data or
wind speed. Solar Insolation, and load pat1ern are taken 1'01' Bhopal. Central India. 'rhen
the data were used in HOMER software to optimize the hybrid energy system. The results
or both papers have shown that using a hybrid renewable energy system reduces ruel
costs by 70% to 80% compared to diesel generators alone, and also reduces the emission
or C02. In 1141 the results show that the combination or 13% PY, 56% wind, and the rest
by generator is needed to rulfill the electrical energy load demand, while in 1151 the
combination or 30%PY, 50%wind, and 19% by generator arc chosen. In 1151 the authors
have compared three stand-alonc photovoltaic systcms using diiTerent hybrid energy
storage technologies which arc battery, rucl cell. and battcry-ruel ccll. These three
systems arc uscd to Iced a stand-alone telecommunication base station. The system was
simulated in HOMER software to obtain the best possible conliguration sizing
optimization. The study was done with and without Maximum Power Point Tracker
(MPPT) in three systcms. The simulation results showed that a Photovoltaic-Fucl cellBattery with MPPT is the most economic solution.

1,6,2 Optimization and Modeling of Hybrid Renewable Energy Systems

The optimization or hybrid renewable energy systems usually based on the cost or
the systems. Thererore, system with lowest cost is the optimal sizing system. Thc papcr
1161 addresses the problems or the stand-alone power system and suggests somc
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applications of it. This system was built on the VSB-TUO campus. The hybrid system in
this papcr contains wind power. a photovollaic, a ballery. a control unit. and a strcct light.
This paper cxplains the major stcps necessary to design

on~grid

power system (lor wind.

solar. charge controllers, and ballcrics).
In 1171. the authors proposc an AC-link hybrid power system for stand-alone
applications. The hybrid system is composed of wind, photovoltaie. fuel cell. eleetrolyzer.
and a ballery. In this system the wind and PV arc the primary power resources. The fuel
cell works with the eleetrolyzer as backup and long term storage, while the battery is used
lor short term backup. i\n overall power management lor dilTerent scenarios is discussed
in this paper as well as the system sizing and configuration. Also, the system component
characteristics arc discussed. Mi\TLi\B/SIMULINK was used to develop the hybrid
system.
In 1181. the authors find that the stochastic method is the best lor solving time
consumption and complex problems in a photovoltaic hybrid system. This method \Vas
testcd on a standalone strect lighting system. and the hybrid system used is a combination
of photovoltaic cells. a ballery. and a fuel cell. Thc purpose of this hybrid systcm is to
charge the battery during the day by PV and dischargc it during the night. Howcver. if the
ballery rcachcs the absolute minimum. it will be ehargcd by both PV and the Fucl ecll
until it reaches the maximum. The stochastic method was applied to design a hybrid
system based on the analysis of the cost function, including some parameters that were
neglected in other methods. such as the PV tilt angle and start/stop cycles of the fuel ccll
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and the baltery. The results show that the stochastic method is one of the best methods to
optimize a hybrid system.
In 119J, the authors develop a hybrid power system based on a dynamic evaluation for
six months hourly data of wind speed and solar irradianee. Weather data and
manufacturer's specilications of wind turbine and PV module were used to calculate the
average amount of power produced during each hour. This hybrid system consisted of a
wind turbine, a baltery, and a photovoltaic panel. The deterministic algorithm was used in
this paper to minimize the life cycle cost of the whole system (wind and PV) and to
guarantee the power load. The results show that the life cycle cost of the system depends
on the cost of each component, load power, and the particular site.
In 1201, the authors compare three stand alone wind turbine generators (WTG) systems
using different hybrid energy storage technologies, which arc baltery, fuel cell, and
battery-fuel cell. These three systems delivered power to a stand-alone load of
4S.6kWh/day with a 2.3 kW peak power demand. The system was simulated in IIOMER
soliware to determine the sizing optimization with different sensitivity scenarios. The
simulation results suggest that the Wind Turbine Generator-Fuel cell-Battery has the
lowest system cost among the three systems.
Diflcrent methodologies for optimal sizing and dynamic modeling of hybrid power
systems are presented in papers [21-24 and 61. In r21 J, the authors propose a hybrid
renewable energy system for an oil grid application at a remote area in Malaysia. The
system is comprised of a wind turbine and photovoltaic array, while a diesel generator
and batteries were also used as backup. The average monthly wind speed and solar
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irradiation were collected at the site during 2004. 1253kWh/day with a 197 kW peak was
the load profile for this site, and was implemented using HOMER software with
sensitivity analysis to determine the optimal hybrid renewable energy eonliguration. The
simulation results show that $997,085 is the lowest Total Net Present Cost (TN PC) for a
hybrid power system that can handle the load demand. The aim of the paper 1221, is to
deal with sizing and modeling a hybrid renewable energy system in St.John·s.
Newfoundland. The system is a combination of two wind turbines, one solar panel. one
micro hydro, a battery. and a convertor, and the system is grid connected. The typical
home heat load, hourly wind speed, solar insolation and the flow rate in the Waterford
River were used in HOMER software (or sizing the hybrid system. Optimized results
determine the following annual energy production of the system: 43% hydro, 30% wind
turbines, and 7% generated from PY. Moreover, 20% of the total energy is excess energy
and will return to the grid. The modeling results obtained using M;\TL;\B/SIMULINK
arc presented, and a brief discussion of multiple input DC-DC converters is given in this
paper. The authors in r231 develop a new approach to sizing optimization of an olr grid
hybrid renewable energy system. located in Haute-Normandie, France. The purpose of
this approach is to minimize the life cycle cost of the system by making usc of a
deterministic algorithm and also to guarantee the availability of energy for the site. The
hybrid energy system consisted ofa wind turbine, photovoltaie panels, and battery. which
were each modeled mathematically. The deterministic algorithm was implemented, and
the obtained results were discussed in this paper. The aim or paper 161 is to optimize and
model a hybrid energy system for a microwave repeater located in Mulligan, Labrador,
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Canada. The hybrid system was a combination of wind, solar. diesel generation and
batteries. Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewable (HOMER) soltware was
used lor the sizing, and sensitivity analysis was performed in order to obtain the most
leasible configuration of a hybrid renewable energy system. The proposed hybrid system
is linally modeled in SIMULI K and results are presented to demonstrate system
performance. In [241. the authors present the design of a 100% renewable energy hybrid
system lor off grid street lights in St. John's. Canada. T'he proposed system consists or a
photovoltaic module, a wind turbine and a battery. The system also uses a lead acid
battery and an ON/OFF controller. System dynamic simulation and steady state
simulation lor a year are presented in the paper. The sizing was determined using the
IIOMER software tool and the system modeling and control was performed using
M!\TL!\B/SIMULI K. The results indicate that a 28W LED street light can be powered
by a small 200W wind turbine and a 50W PV module.

1.6.3 Control Methods in Renewable Energy Systems
In paper [251, the authors discuss the improvement of hybrid power system efficiency
based on AVR MCU to develop a digital controller. A Double-BUCK circuit is used to
build this controller lor two reasons: to achieve the coordination control between wind
and PV and to track the maximum power point between solar and battery. The paper also
presents the hardware circuit or the system, which contains a Mega8 MCU in the control
circuit as the main control chip. This chip has three channels of pulse width modulation
(PWM). There arc three MOSFETs used in the charge circuit. Some energy management
strategies arc presented in the paper: the coordination between wind and PV based on
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Double-BUCK as mentioned above, battery eharge management, and the unloading of
wind energy.
In 126], the authors prove the purpose of this paper which is the eontrol of the DC
voltage and the energy. The authors propose a new kind of controller lor street lighting
applications using Passivity-Based Control (PBC). A photovoltaic panel and battery are
proposed in this system. The paper first presents the system model; alier that, the PortControlled Ilal11iltonian PCH form is written to show the system characteristics and to
simplify the stability proot'. The authors show the results from using passivity theory and
simulation. The paper presents the controller without using sensor devices. A
bidirectional DC-DC converter is used to hybridize the PV and the battery and to charge
the battery. Also the paper shows the state space model of the system. Finally. they
presented results for this system which suggest this controller can reduce the setup cost
and manage the energy among different sources.
In 1271, detailed theoretieal and experimental analyses of hybrid street light system are
presented. This paper shows that using hybrid system for street lighting will provide
uninterrupted power lor this site, and it shows the control strategy and the energy
management for all devices. The results of the simulation and experimentation are
presented. The association of fuel cell FC, solar panel. and batteries are presented lor this
hybrid system. The controller is used in this model to ensure a desired voltage and to
manage energy between all the devices for the eharge/discharge phase and the lamp. In

1281, the authors have developed a new method to model and control an integrated
renewable energy system that consists of a photovoltaic and a wind power system. First
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or all, the system was simulated in MATLAB/SIMULI K to analyze the dynamic
behavior or this system. Then, the system was developed in a DKS modelingl design
environment, which is based on Ilandel-C programming. The new approach is developed
lor a unique model. by using the Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) or a digital
controller, lor reusability or the model design. and

1'01'

generation or valuable IP. The

developed controller is downloaded in hardware throughout a RC I00 board and provides
real-time testing. The new controller was implemented in the hardware experiment and
gaveresultssimilarto Matlab·s.
In

1291, a microeontroller was

used to control the power electricity !low to the load. rhc

authors' objective was to reducc the electricity bill by using a photovoltaie power system
to deliver the required load power. A battery storage bank, a sun tracking system. a DC to
AC inverter, and a microcontroller were used to build an integrated energy system. The
primary power system in this system is photovoltaic panel. but ir the load demand
accesses the photovoltaic energy. the controller switches to the utility power. Moreover,
the microcontroller (PIC 16F84) controls the sun tracker to capture more perpendicular
sun rays to maximize the photovoltaic output power. The results show that adding the sun
tracker improved the photovoltaic output power by around 20%.
In

1301. the authors develop a lighting system, consisting or light emitting diodes (LED).

a photovoltaic array. a battery. and an inverter. This system is grid-connected to guarantee
thecleCll·icitywhentheweatheriscloudy.lnotherwords,thesystem is connected to the
grid to guarantee the electricity ir the PV cannot supply the power demand. There is an
inverter in this system to change the direct current (DC) to alternative current (AC) using
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current hysteresis control. PLC control was used as a switch between the grid and the rest
of the system. The results show that the combination of PLC controller and the inverter is
a simple and effective method to connect a power grid and a battery to light LED.

1.6... Supervisory Control in Renewable Energy Systems

In papers 131 and 321 hierarchical control is used as a supervisory control in two
difrcrent hybrid power systems. In 1311, the hybrid power system, which is grid
connected, consists of a wind turbine, photovoitaie panels, and battery bank. rive modes
of operation are implemented in this supervisory control to maximize usc of renewable
energy and to minimize the grid connection. When wind power is enough to meet the load
demand. the photovoitaie and the grid arc inactive while the battery recharges. This mode
runs until the wind power cannot handle the load demand. In Mode2. when wind power is
not enough to meet the load demand, the supervisory control turns on the photovoltaic
subsystem, deactivates the grid, and keeps the battery charged. In Mode3. when wind and
photovoitaic subsystems are set to operate at their maximum energy. the grid still
deactivates while the battery is set to supply the load. In Mode4, when renewable sources
cannot handle the load demand. the supervisory control connects the grid. and makes the
battery current equal to the maximum discharge current. In ModeS. when the load
demand is much higher than the power available from renewable sources, the supervisory
control connects the grid,and the battery current is set to zero.
In 1321. the hybrid power system consists of a couple of wind turbines. a diesel
generator, and a baltery. A hierarchical controller in this system combines supervisory
control and local control. The reason for using the supervisory control here is to
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maximize fuel savings and minimize unmetload. The results of this approach arc verified
using Supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) simulation to prove the
method's performance.
In papcr 1331, a small scale stand-alone hybrid energy systcm for a telecommunication
tower is developed. 1\ combination of a wind turbine and a battery is used with the usc of
a supervisory controller, which provides high performanec power delivcry to the load.
The system is implemented with dSPI\CE hardware to demonstrate the perlormance of a
supervisory controller. In 134], the authors developed real time supervisory control and
data acquisition (SCADI\) for a hybrid energy system. Two wind induction generators, a
photovoltaie panel. an I\C to DC converter, a DC to I\C inverter. and a battery arc
simulated in this study. 1\ monitor and controller arc implemented through the campus
network of

ational Cheng Kung University. A fuzzy controller is implemented in the

programmable logic controller (PLC). It is used to control the required value of excitation
capacitors of wind induction generators. It is concluded from the simulated and
experimental results that the monitor and control system can be implemented in various
renewable energy lorms, especially those located in remote areas.
Paper 1351 presents a supervisory control system for a hybrid renewable energy system
that is a combination of a wind subsystem, a photovoltaic subsystem, and a battery bank.
Three dillerent modes arc implemcnted in this controller. In model, the wind turbine is
set to track the load demand while the solar module is inactive and the battery is in
recharge, thus becoming a part of the load demand. If the load demands exceed the wind
power. the supervisory control switches to mode2. The wind subsystem is working at
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maximum generation and the solar module is set to track a power retCrence, while the
battery bank is in recharge in mode2.

Once the generation of the hybrid system is

exceeded by power demand, the supervisory control switches to mode3. In mode3, when
the wind and solar module are set to operate at their maximum generation. the battery
bank is acting as power supply. The supervisory control has the main task of switching
the system from one mode to another depending on the system conditions.
in 1361. detailed theoretical and experimental analyses of a stand-alone hybrid system
are presented. The hybrid renewable energy system is comprised of wind and solar
subsystems with bal1ery storage. The real time supervisory control presented uses
dSPACE hardware. The supervisory control has the same operation modes as 1351: the
only difference is that thephotovoltaic isthe primary source instead of wind
The above literature reviews have been split into many different sections. Also, most of
the control methods have not been implemented for real time systems. Our project work
has addressed a comprehensive hybrid renewable energy system. optimization. sizing.
and dynamic modeling for an off grid system. Optimization and sizing have done by
IIOMER software based on the cost of system components and desirable output power.
The dynamic modeling of the system has done by MATLAB/SIMUUNK and dilTerent
scenarios have been tested such as; changing in wind speed, solar irradiation. and load
Then, a real time supervisory control has been designed and implemented in the Iluid lab
at Memorial University of Newfoundland. The supervisory controller designed and
implemented fora different hybrid power system.

1.7 Thesis Layout
Six chapters arc presented in this thesis. Chapter 1 includes the introduction.
discusses the literature review, and explains the thesis motivation. In chapter 2. the author
tries to determine the best optimal sizing and pre-feasibility study of the proposed system
using IIOMER software tools. Also, a comparison between the current and the proposed
system lor the particular site is done in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, the author gives an
overview of wind turbines. Photovoltaic systems, diesel generators. and batteries. Arter
that, modeling of all components is done separately at lirst, and then the modeling or the
whole system is explained in Chapter 3 as well. In Chapter 4, the author design. build,
and test a real time supervisory control lor a hybrid power system which consists or wind
turbine. photovoltaic arrays, battery, and power supply. used instead or a diesel generator.
Wind turbine specifications, photovoltaic array specifications. power electronic circuits,
current sensors. and the mieroeontroller circuit are explained in Chapter 4. In Chapter S.
the simulation and supervisory controller results under di flcrent scenarios or the research
work are presented and discussed. Chapter 6 concludes the thesis and gives brier vision or
ruturework.
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Chapter 2 Sizing and Analysis of a Hybrid Power System

2.1 Introduction

When designing a hybrid energy system. there are many criteria that need to be
considered: power demand must meet the budget range. types and sizes of the system
components suitable for the specific location. Therefore, evaluating dilferent system
conligurations to get the lowest total net present cost of the system is necessary. The
Ilybrid Optimization Model for Electrical Renewable (HOMER) simulation tool 1371 is
able to evaluate the economies and technical feasibility of any hybrid power system.
IIOMER was developed by the American National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL) in 1993. This simulation tool can be used for both grid-connected and

on~grid

systems.
Optimal off-grid energy system configurations lor powering a telecommunication site in
a remote area in Labrador, the Mulligan teleeommunication site, Canada is presented in
this research. The HOMER software is used to determine the best optimal sizing and preIcasibility study of the system. Sensitivity analysis is considered when designing the
system in order to find the faetors with the highest impact on the system's performanee.
1'0 simulate any hybrid energy system, HOMER needs to be fed the required data. As

wind and solar are the renewable energy sources in this research, IIOMER needs the
weather data at the specific location
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2.2 Rcncwablc Encrgy Information Location

The most important factor when developing a hybrid energy system is the
proposed location. Choosing a place depends on the availability of the renewable energy
resources. Some resources such as hydro are available in specilic places lor most of the
time. while others may vary dramatically season-by-season. such as wind and solar.
Canada has many renewable energy resources but at this particular place wind and solar
energy are abundantly available. Collecting weather data is one of the main tasks lor this
pre-lCasibility study ora proposed renewable energy system.

2.2.1 Solarcncrgy rcsou,'CC

The latitude and longitude or Mulligan village are 53°.86'N and 59°92'W
respectively in time zone GMT3:30 Newfoundland. The hourly solar radiation data is
collected lor 2010 from

ational Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 1381

The average solar irradiation is only 2.85kWh/m 2 -d and sensitivity analysis is done with
three dilTerent values. The clearness index and the average daily radiation for a year are
shown in table 2.1. while figure 2.1 shows the solar radiation in a year produced by
IIOMER.
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Figure 2.1: Monthly solar radiation produced by HOMER

Table 2-1: Clearness index and average monthly irradiation fora year

Month

Clearness Index

Daily Radiation (kWh/m 2-d)

January

0.496

0.950

February

0.525

1.760

March

0.509

2.890

April

0.502

4.200

May

0.474

4.980

June

0.421

4.830

July

0.412

4.530

August

0.442

4040

September

0.418

2.750

October

0.412

1660

November

0.458

1.020

December

0.427

0.650
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2.2.2 Wind energy resource

Wind is the second renewable source implemented in the system. Specilic wind
data for this site is still being collectcd. Therefore, scaling up the wind spccd data from
Windatlas approximates the wind speed at Mulligan's tclecommunication site. Figure 2.2
shows the average hourly wind speed for a year to be estimated at 6.26 Im/s, and three
values of wind speed are chosen for sensitivity analysis. The monthly averagc wind
speeds are shown in table 2.2.
Tablc2-2:

Monthlyavcragcwindspccdforaycarat IOmhcight(3S)

Month

Wind Speed (m/s)

January

6.910

February

6.500

March

6.665

April

6.256

May

5.847

June

5.970

July

5520

August

5.561

September

6.011

October

6.338

November

6.788

Deccmber

6.788
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Figure 2.2: Thea\'eragemonthly wind speed fora year

2.3 System Unit Sizing
The proposed system primarily employs renewable sources (Wind/PV), which arc
supported by standby non-renewable sources (diesel generator/Batteries). A converter is
included in the system to connect the AC and DC links. The sector details are all thc
gathered information required to run the HOMER simulation tool including: load profilc.
solar resource input, wind resource input, diesel generator data, battery data, convertel
data, as well as components' cost and system constraints.

2.3.1 Electrical load
The Mulligan site daily average DC load is 69A, and the system runs on 48V DC hus.
So, the approximate power consumption at this site is 79.5kWh/day 1391. Data
Synthesizer is used to extract the load data, and then that data is uscd in HOMER. It is
known that telecommunication companies operate continuously throughout the ycar; the
hourly load is a virtual constant. Figure 2.3 shows a typical load profile produced by
HOMER for the telecommunication site. The detailed hourly variations of load data
throughout the year are shown in figure 2.4. It is clear that the variation is very small in
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somc months- never more than ±O.lkW. Most of the time, the variations in load arc
mainly duc to the heatcrs and air conditioners usage within thc systcm. Thc daily load
variation is shown in figure 2.5.

Figure 2.3: MOl1thly Load profile of Mulligal1 site fora year
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Figllre2.5: Daily load profile hased on the load data

2.3.2 Photovoltaic array
STP280-24/Vd solar modules are used in this system, and each module panel
provides 280W with 24V. Therefore, two PV modules are connected in series

10

meet Ihe

bus voltage of 48V. A tOlal rated capacity of 5.6kW PV is used in this system. Modules
are connected in 10 strings. Each string has two modules with twenty modules in total.
Figure 2.6 shows a linear relationship between the cost and the value of output power.
The initial cost of each two panels connected in series lhal give 0.560kW is $1,745.
replacement cost is $1,342, and operational and maintenance cost is $52 while the initial
cost of 1.12kW is $3,490, replacemenl cost is $2,684. The PV system operates at MPPT
which is chosen in HOMER instead of no tracking system.
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Figllre2.6: The cost clIrveofsolarpanei
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2.3.3 Wind turbine
'T'wo wind turbines rrom Bergey [401 Wind Power, or the model BWC-I:xeelR/48, are used in this system. Each turbine has a rated capacity or7.5kW and provides
48V DC. The technical parameters or this type or wind turbine arc gathered rrom the
data-sheets available rrom the company. A hub height or 30 meters is assumed lor the
proposed system. The I-IOMER software generated relationship (power curve) betwecn
the wind speed and the generated power is shown in figure 2.7. The cost breakdown lor
dilTerent turbine quantities including a capital cost or $23,081, replacement cost of
$17,000, and annual operation and maintenance cost of $462 is shown in ligure 2.8 lor
one wind turbine. It is a linear relation between the cost and the quantity, the price is
doubled when we have two wind turbines and so on. Wind data of 10m heights arc used,
the wind spced scaled up at Mulligan's telecolllmunication site is obtained as tollows

v,- =V 'h,
(~J"
(2.1)
V 2 is scaled wind speed
VI is wind speed data at highest hI.

hi is hub height
h2 is reference height
a is Shear exponent, which can be round by

a

= 0.09610g(Zo) + 0.016(1ogZo)2 + 0.24

Zo is the highst value oCthe surrounding things (trees, houses, .. )

(2.2)
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Figure 2.9 shows the relation between the shear exponent and the highest value of the
surrounding things.
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2.3.4 Diesel generator
The first non-renewable source in this system is the Perkins 404C-22G dicscl
generator. This generator runs at 1800rpm and is used to deliver AC power to the system
through the inverter. This generator has a capacity of 20kW. The initial capital cost is
$16,308, the replacement cost is $13,590, and operational and maintenance cost is
$O.I/hr, which are shown in figure 2.10. For this site the diesel can only bc transportcd hy
air using a helicopter. Therefore the cost of the diesel together with its transportation cost
is approximately $5 per liter. The manufacturing efficiency chart is shown in figure 2.11
and fuel consumption data for the generator are shown in table I. The diesel generator is
uscd as a backup when the wind/PV system is unable to produce sufficient power for the
load.

J:~13
-Capital

-Replacement

Figure 2.10: The cost cur\'e of diesel generator
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Figure 2.11: EfficiencyCun'e
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Table 2-3: ConsllmptionDala

Output Power (Kw)

Fuel Consumption
(Llhr)
S.4

20

IS

2.9

10

2.3.5 Battery bank
Two strings of VRLA GNB XL3000 balteries are used at Mulligan village and each
battery is 2V and has a capacity 3000Ah with 48V total bus voltage. These haltcrics arc
replaced every 10 years. The initial capital cost, replacement cost, and maintcnance and
operation cost of all batteries are $86,000, $60,000, and $100 respectively and the battery
cost curve is shown in figure 2.12. The relation between the cost and the qualllity is
linear.
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Figllrc2.12: The cost cllrvcofbattcry
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2.3.6 Power converter
A converter is included in order to maintain the flow of energy between the AC and
the DC bus. The conventional load is DC type, but generated power from the diesel
gcnerator is AC type. The sizc of the convertor that is used in this systcm is 7kW. The
initial capital cost and replacement cost are $2,500 and $1,500 respectively shown in
figure 2.13. The relation between the cost and the output value of the converter is linear.
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Figllre2.13: The cost cllrveofcollverter

2.4 System Optimizations
The non-renewable energy system (existing system) and the rcncwablc energy
system (proposed system) are simulated in HOMER software. The system cost and output
are the considered factors for the optimization procedure. Analysis of the simulation
results is presented below.

2.4.1 The existing system
The existing system architecture is shown in figure 2.14 and consists of a dicsel
generator and batteries to power the load. A Perkins 404C-22G diesel generator with
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25kW at 1800rpm is used and the engine is rebuilt every 15,000 hours. Two strings 01
YRLA GNB XL3000 balleries are used at Mulligan village and each ballery is 2Y and
has a capacity 3000Ah with 48Y total bus voltage. These balleries are replaced every 10
years. A converter is included in order to maintain the flow of energy between the AC
and the DC bus. The size of the convertor that is used in this system is 7kW.

Converter

AC

DC

Figure 2.14: Existing power system at Mulligan

2.4.2 The proposed system
The proposed hybrid renewable energy system is shown in figure 2. 15. and
consists of the existing power system, a wind turbine, and a photovoltaic panel. The
proposed system will reduce diesel Fuel consumption and the associated operation and
maintenance cost. In this system the wind turbines and PY will be the primary power
source and the diesel generator will be used as a backup For long term storage systems
and balleries for short term storage systems.
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AC

DC

Figure 2.15: Proposed hybrid powers)'stem for Mulligan

2.5 Optimization and Comparison Results
Both systems were simulated in HOMER software, and thc optimal results wcrc
obtained for each case. Moreover, thc comparison of both systcms was bascd on thc prcfeasibility, electrical production, and emissions for each system, determined using
HOMER software. The first system is a non-renewable energy system (the existing
system) and the second is a renewable energy system (proposed system). Thcse systems
are designed to provide uninterrupted power for a telecommunication towcr on a rcmotc
site. The diesel generator and the batteries that are used in both designs are the same
model.

2.5.1 The existing system
Table 2.4 shows the optimized result for the non-renewable energy system. As
shown in the figure, the Total Net Present Cost (TN PC) is $823,072. Thc dicsel gcnerator
burns 12,672L1Y of fuel per year and the annual gcncrator run time is 1.536 hours. In
twenty years the diesel generator will burn 12,672L1Y*20Y= 253,440L of fucl. For this
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site the diesel fuel can be transported only by helicopter. Therefore, the total cost of diesel
fuel at $5 per liter (high delivery cost) is very high. The probability of a fuel priccs
increase is also high. The tOlal cost is calculated with a constant price of fuel, which is $5
per liter. The total fuel cos I during these 20 years will be 253,440L*5S/L= $1,267.200
and the total cost for the whole system will be$1 ,267,200+ $823,072= $2,090,272.
Tablc2-4: Optimizcdrcsultforthclloll-rcllcwablccllcrgysystclIl

Sens~ivilyResuls Oplrn~al~nResuls I

2.5.1.1 Electrical production
Figure 2.16 shows the monthly average electric production of the system from
the HOMER simulation. As shown in the figure, all the electricity is produced by the
diesel generator. The diesel generator's production of electricity depends on the load
demand.
MonthIvAver.~eElectlicProduction

Figllrc2.16:Mollthlya\'cragcclcctricproductiollforlloll-rcllcwabIccllcrgys)'stcm
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2.5.1.2 Emissions

The energy industry is the major cause of global emissions and is responsiblc for 40%
of global C02 production, The transportation industry is responsible for 24%, Recent
studics havc shown that the communication industry is responsible lor 2% of global C02
production in l411 and 142/, Thc cmission of carbon dioxidc is 33,370kg/yr, and thc
cmission values of different gascs are shown in tablc 2,5,
Table 2-5: Emission values in the existing system estimated by from HOMEll tool

Emissions [kg/J!r)
"C;''''':''''''''''''::''''':'':'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':

UnburnedhJ!drocarbons
Particulatematler
Sulfur dioxide
Hitrogenot:ides

33,370
82.4
9,12
6,21

67
735

2.5.2 The proposed system

The renewablc energy based system was also simulated in IIOMER solhvarc with
four scnsitivity variablcs, These variables are wind specd, solar irradiation. load, and
dicscl price and each of these variables has three different values, Therefore, 81
sensitivity cases have been tested for thc system, Table 2,6 shows the optimized results
lor the proposed system, The Total Net Present Cost (TNPC) is $1,011,514, The system
will consume only 335 liters of diesel fuel per year and thc annual generator run timc is
cxpectcd to be 145 hours, The liICtime of this system is 25 years, but a 20 year liIC is used
to make the comparison between the two systems, In twenty years the diescl generator
will burn 6,700L of fuel and it will cost $33,500, The total cost of the systcm will be
around $1,045,014,
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Table 2-6: Optimized reslllt for the renewable energy system

Diesel

Label

III

lhos)

2.5.2.1 Electrical production
Figure 2.17 shows the monthly average electric production or thc systcm.
Photovoltaic production is 14% with 6,403kWh/yr. Diesel generator production is 2"/"
with I,OS2kWh/yr. Finally, the wind turbine is expected to supply the rest of thc load
which is 84% with 38,32SkWh/yr, as shown in table 2.7.

==
- -

- .. .. -

Figllre2.l7:Monthlyaverageelectricprodllctionforrenewablecncrgysystcm
Tablc 2-7: Energy production for proposcd systcm from HOMER software

Generator 1
Total

kWh/yr
%
6,403 14
38,325 84
t088
2
45,815100

-Genefator1
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Figures 2.18, 2.19, and 2.20 show the yearly wind turbine output power spectrum, yearly
PV output power spectrum, and yearly diesel generator output power spectrum
respectively. The maximum power production from wind is 18kW, PV is 6.30kW, and
8kW is from the diesel generator. Most importantly, wind and solar energy sources do not
need any backup from the diesel generator.

In the months of March. April. and

December, the diesel generatorelectrica,l production is almost zero walls.

'512

~

Figure 2.18: Yearly wind turbine output power spectrum from HOMER simulation

'512

~

Figure 2.19: Yearly PVoutput power spectrum from HOMER simulation
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Figure 2.20: Yearly diesel generator output power spectrum from HOMER simulation

33.4%oftheenergyproducedbytheproposedsystemisexcesselectricity, 15,323kWh/yr
. This amount of electricity would to reduce the grid cost if the system is grid conncctcd,
but this system is a stand-alone system. The excess electricity and renewable fraction
values are shown in table 2.8.
Table 2-ll: Excess energy for proposed system from HOMER software

Quantily
Excesseleclricily
Unmetelectricload
Capacity shortage
Quantity
Renewable fraction

15,323

%
334

000
000

00
00

kWh/yr

Value
0976

2.5.2.2 Emissions
The most environmentally friendly system is a system that has fewer carbon
emissions, because carbon emissions are mainly responsible for environmental pollutions.
Therefore, unwanted emissions will decrease by using integrated renewable energy
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systems. Table 2.9 shows the emission values of dilTerent gases for the proposed system
which are produced by the HOMER simulation tool.
Tablc 2-9: Emission valucs in thc proposcd systcm cstimatcd by HOMER tool

" "

, Emissions [kg/yr)
883

,..,

Unburned hydrocarbons
Parliculalemaller
Sulfur dioxide
Nitrogen oxides

2.18
0.241
0164
1.77
19.4

2.6 Summary

In this chapter. the simulation analysis of the existing and proposed hybrid system is
done using the HOMER simulation tool to compare between both systems and to lind the
optimal sizing of the proposed system. HOMER software is available at the American
ational Renewable Energy Laboratory

REL). Both systems are designed for

on~grid

application to provide uninterrupted power for a telecommunication site at a remote area
in the Labrador region of Canada as presented in this research. The essential data has
been obtained from BellAliant Company, NASA, with other data obtained from diflCrent
companies. The capital cost. replacement cost. and Operation & Maintains (O&M) cost
arc obtained from different sources and assigned for each componenl. Moreover.
sensitivity analysis is considered lor different parameters (wind speed. solar irradiation.
diesel prices, and primary load) to get the highest system perlormanee. Subsequently. a
comparison between the two systems is presented in this chapter which has three main
lactors. firstly, the proposed system cost is less than the existing cost by $1.045.258
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which is a very significant numbcr for a small system. Secondly, thc electrical production
in two systems is very big different.

Diesel generator run times arc rcduced. and thc

dicscl gcncrator in the proposed system will produce only 2% of thc total power
production. Moreover. thc dicscl gcncrator will require less maintenancc and opcration
cost and a longer pcriod of scrvice before a rcplacemcnt. Finally, thc important
comparison subject is cmissions. As is known. carbon dioxide is the main causc of global
warming. 33,370kg/yr of carbon dioxide is produced from thc cxisting system while
880kg/yrwill be produced from thcproposed systcm.
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Chapter 3 Modeling of Hybrid Power System
3.1 Primary Energy Sources
Electrical energy systems can be onc of three types; static, rotating, or energy storing.
This difference in the systems depends on the primary sources. whethcr thcy arc standalone or grid connected, and the cost of system output [43]. The largcst energy resource
available to the earth is the sun which can provide 15,000 limes more energy than the
total use of fossil and nuclear fuel during one year [44]. Canada is a world leader in the
production and use of energy from renewable resources. These resources include moving
water, biomass, wind, solar, geothermal and ocean energy. The most used renewable
energy source in Canada is hydro while wind and solar sources are experiencing a high
growth rate. For the Mulligan telecommunication site, wind and solar are the most
suitable energy resources to provide an uninterrupted power. A photograph of
BellAliant's telecommunication site at Mulligan, Labrador is shown in figure 3.1 [45].

Figure 3.1: A photograph of Bell-Alianl's telecommunication site at Mulligan. Lahrlldnr
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3.2 Wind Energy System

Wind energy technology is the most promising among the renewable energy
technologies to produce electricity at rcmote sites. The use of wind energy conversion
systems (WECS) is experiencing a high growth rate worldwide. The following section
provides modeling of the wind energy conversion system

3.2.1 Energy in wind

Wind energy is kinetic energy of the wind, converted into electrical energy or used in
some other way. The kinetic energy E of any particular mass m of moving air at speed
in (m/s) can be expressed as [461,
E

I!

III, and [471·

= ~mv2(.Joules/sec)

(3.1)

The kinetic energy is received by wind turbine blades in cross section area 11 in (m 2 ) at
speed
m

I'.

The mass of air passing through this area is obtained by:

= pAv

(3.2)

wherep is the airdensity (kg/m J )
The wind power Pw based on the above two equations is
Pw

= ~pAV3

(3.3)

Wind power cannot be fully converted to mechanical power. So, the wind turbine output
power can be calculated by the following equation:

Pm = CpPw
(34)
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Typically, the air density is taken as 1.225kg/m J Cp is called the power coefficient of the
rotor or the rotor efficiency, which is useful as it is the only variable and controllable
parameter. The Cp is a ratio of wind turbine output mechanical power Pm to power of
wind Pw and it isa function of tip speed ratio Aand pitch angle

r3.

3.2.2 Tip speed ratio

Tip speed ratio A(TSR) is the ratio of the rotational speed

(j)

of the wind turbine to the

linear wind speed u at the tip of the blades. It can be expressed as follows 147-491'
(3.5)
where R is the wind turbinerotorbladeradiusinm
The tip speed ratio is related to the wind turbine operating at its maximum power, and the
maximum coefficient power can be achieved at a particular TSR value, which is typically
about 6. For variable TSR values, the rotor speed will change to keep the TSR at an
optimum level.

3.2.3 Wind turbine output power vs. wind speed
A typical wind turbine power curve is shown in figure 3.2. Once the wind speed

reaches the cut-in wind speed which the speed where the turbine starts generate a useful
power. The wind turbine power output is changeable between the cut-in and rated wind
speed, which is normally 11-15m/s. The wind turbine produces maximum power between
the rated and cut-out wind speed. If the wind's speed is greater than the nominal value.
the wind turbine maintains the same output power. However, if the wind speed is higher
than the cut-out wind speed, the wind turbine is automatically put out of production lor
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protcction of its componcnts. No power is produced before cut-in or after cut-out wind
specdand the needed power of each wind turbine is given at the ratcd wind specd 11,501.

'-------""=--------''-------'------

\\'ind

Spe<d

Figure 3.2: A typical wind turbine power curve

3.2.4 Wind energy conversion system

Thc schematic diagram of a typical wind energy conversion system is shown in
Figurc 3.3. The wind power system is a combination of differcnt units. and the principal
componcnts of the modcrn wind turbine are:
•

The Tower

•

Rotor Blade

•

Rotor Shaft and Bearing

•

ThcYawMechanism

•

The Mechanical Gear

•

The Electrical Generator

•

Thc Spccd Scnsorsand Control

•

Thc Powcr Elcctronics
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•

Battery for a Stand-Alone

•

Transmission Link Connecting to the Grid

Thc towcr holds the main components or the wind turbine, such as: blades. rotor, gear
box, gcncrator, controller, yaw drive, yaw motor, etc. The yaw mechanism is lIscd to
move the blades into the wind direction. In the wind power system, thc rotor blades
capture thc kinetic wind energy which goes to the gearbox and transforms the slower
rotational speed or the wind turbine to a higher rotational speed at the electrical generator.
The electricity is generated when the wind turbine drives the clcctrical generator shan.

Figurc3.3:Schcmaticdiagramofwindcncrgyconvcrsionsystcm
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3.2.5 Types of wind turbines

There arc many categories of wind turbines. Two different types may be
distinguished depending on the rotor orientation as shown in this section: upwind turbine
and downwind turbine. In the upwind turbine the rotor is located in front of the tower.
while the downwind turbine rotor is located behind the tower. In other words. the rotor is
1~1Cing

the wind in the upwind speed type while in the downwind type the rotor is

downwind. Figure 3.4 shows both types of wind turbines. In the proposed system. the
upwind turbine was used.

....
Wind~

....
Upwind Turbine

DownwindTurbine

Figurc 3..t: Upwind and downwind typc wind turbincs
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3.2.6 Modeling and simulation of Bcrcgy wind turbine

Two BWC-Excel-R/48 are used in the proposed hybrid system and each turbine has a
rated capacity of 7.5kW and provides 48V DC. The Bergey Excel 7.5 wind turbine block
diagram dynamic model is shown in figure 3.5. The wind turbine is a permanent magnet
generator (PMG) based wind turbine. Some power electronic devices are needed in the
model such as: the universal bridge, used to convert the three phase AC to one phase DC.
The Pitch angle is kept at zero (no pitch control) in this model and the generator speed is
ted back ti'OJTI the permanent magnet generator. The measured tip speed ratio is compared
to the aetual tip speed ratio which has a value 01'6 as in the wind turbine specilications.
!'hen. the difference of error between the tip speed ratios is connected to the PIO
controller. The further specifications obtained fi'om r401 are given in table 3.1. T'hc
subsystem model is shown in appendix A-I.

Figurc3.5:SystcmblockdiagralllofWECS
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Tablc3-1: Bcrcgy Exccl7.5wind tllrbincspccifications

Parameters

Specifications

Start-up Wind Speed

3.4 m/s (7.5 mph)

Cut-in Wind Speed:

2.5 m/s (5 mph) - grid intertie: 4m/s (9
I11ph)- battery charging

Rated Wind Speed

12111/s(27I11ph)

Rated Power

7.5 kW Cor battery-charging

Cut-Out Wind Speed

None

Furling Wind Speed

15.6m/s(35 mph)

Max. Design Wind Speed

60m/s(134I11ph)

Type

3 Blade Upwind

Rotor Diameter

7111 (23 Ii.)

Blade Pitch Control

None, Fixed Pitch

Over-speed Protection

I\UTOFURL

Gearbox

None. Direct Drive

Temperature Range

-40 to +60 Deg. C

Generator

Permanent Magnet I\lternator

Output Forl11

3 Phase

I\c.

Variable Frequency

The Sil11ulink modeling of the wind turbine is given in Appendix 1\. The wind turbine
power curve obtained Cram the Simulink is shown in figure 3.6. The ratcd wind speed is
12m/s which gives the rated power of7.500W, which keeps the output power constant if
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the wind speed is greater than the rated wind speed. The output powers from the wind
energy conversion system for four different wind speeds are given in figure 3.7.
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3.3 Solar Energy System
The idea of solar cells started in 1839. Edmund Becquerel discovered the photovoltaic
effect when light was shone on an electrode in an electrolyte solution. In 1877, William
Adams and Richard Day made a selenium solar cell which reached about I% efficiency
by 1914. Semiconductor solar cells were first produced in 1954 with 6% efficiency [511.
Renewable energy was considered by the majority of industrialized countries after the
OPEC oil embargo in 1973-1974. Nowadays, the Photovoltaic cell is the fastest growing
power generation technology and it is widely used. Figure 3.8 shows the World total PV
cells installed capacity from 1996to 2010 in [5,52].
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Figurc3.8:ThcWoridtotaIPVccllsinstallcdcapacity(Sl

3.3.1 The fundamentals of PV
The solar cell is a semiconductor p-n junction device which converls solar energy to
electrical energy through the PV effect.

Figure 3.9 illustrates the principle of a p-n
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junction solar cell. The sunlight hits the p-n junction device; light photons with certain
wavelengths (energy greater than the band-gap energy oflhe semiconductor) are absorbed
by the semiconductor material and generate electrons and holes. Electrons from the nregion close to the junction flow to the p-region and leave a positively charged layer,
while holes flow to the n-region and leave a negatively charged layer. There is an electric
field acting as a guide for the electron flows at the junction between two regions, which is
called a p-n junction. As shown in figure 3.9, the electrons flows out of the n-region, go
to the load, and then back to the p-region. The current flows in the opposite direction
from the electrons [53, 54].

Sunlight

-ve electrode

n-Silicon

Junction

c:=:=J~"[5JSIS.l1lSl5l~W:llSJZl:~

Load

current

p-Silicon
+ve electrode

Figllre3.9: Anillllstrationofp-njllnctionsolarcell(53J

3.3.2 PhotovoItaic modeling
A solar cell module is the basic element of the photovoltaic system. The solar cell
model consists ofa diode, a current source, a series resistance and a parallel resislance, as

5S

shown in ligure 3.10. The energy variables for the solar system arc radiation and
temperature. Equation (3.6) shows an expression for the solar module. It is a function of
solar radiation and ambient temperature. The diode is used to represent the p-n junction of
the solar cell 161.
1= I ph

-

Is[exp {q(V

+ IRJ/(KTcA)} - 1] -

[(V

+ IRJ/R sH ]

(3.6)

where'
I is cell output current, V is cell output voltage, Is is saturation current, q is electronic

charge (0.603gexp(-19 JC), Rs is a series resistance, K is Boltzmann's constant (1.38exp
(-23) .11K), Tc is cell temperature, A is an ideal factor (=1.740), and RSH is a shunt

resistance (parallel resistance=oo). The photocurrent mainly depends on solar insolation
and the cell's working temperature, which is described as:
(3.7)
where
Isc is short circuit current, Kt is the short-circuit current temperature coefficient (A/C).

TRef is the room temperature 25°C, and A is a solar irradiation in W/m 2 The cell's
saturation current is described as'
(3.8)
where:

IRS is the cell's reverse saturation current, EGis the band gap for silicon (i.e. 1.12 eV).
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Figure 3. Ill: Solar cell model

3.3.3 Photovoltaic module and array
The module is a combination of several cell strings that are connected together in
parallel. Each string contains several cells connected in series. Most PV modules have
either 36 or 72 solar cells with bus voltage of 12V or 24V. The PV array is a combination
of several modules in parallel and series, and the way they connect depends on the bus
voltage and outpul power that needs to be produced.

Figure 3.11 shows the PV cell.

module and array [54].

Figure 3.11: PV cell, l110dllleand array IS9j
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Thc module used in our system is shown in figure 3.12, which contains 6 strings. Each
string contains 12 cells with a total of 72 solar cells. This module produces 280W
maximum power and 24Y bus voltage [56].

Figure 3.12: PV ModuleSTI'280·24V [60]

3.3.4 PhotovoItaic model in Matlab/Simulink
Two PY modules are connected in series to meet the bus voltage which is 48Y. The
6.5kW PY rated capacity is used in this system, connected in 10 strings. Each one has two
modules with twenty modules in total. Based on equation 3.6, a dynamic model Cor a PY
cell has been developed in Matlab/Simulink, and the PY module is modeled thc samc
way. The only difference is the voltage parameters. The model speciCication paramcters
are given in table 3.2 [56]. P-Y output characteristics with 1000(W/m 2 ), 800(W/m 2 ) and
600(W/m 2) radiation intensity and 25°C ambient tempcrature are shown in Cigure 3.13,
3.14and3.15 respectively. The subsystem model is shown in appendix A.
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Table 3-2: The PV model parameters

Parameters

Specifications

Optimum operating voltage (Vmp)

35.2 V

Optimum operating current (Imp)

7.95 A

Open-Circuit Voltage (Voc)

44.8 V

Short-Circuit Current (Isc)

8.33 A

Maximum Power at 1000 W/m 2 irradiation

280 W

Module Efficiency

14.4%

Operating Module Temperature

_40 C to +85 C

Maximum System Voltage

600 V DC (UL)/I000 V DC (IEC)

0

0

Maximum Series Fuse Rating

20 A

Power Tolerance

0/+5 %

Solar Cell

Polycrystalline 156*I56mm (6 inches)

No. of cells

72 (6*12)

PowerCW)

150

Figllre3.l3:P-Volltplltcharacteristicswith 1000(Wfm2 )
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PowerCW)

Figllre3.t4:P-VOlllplltcharactcristicswith800(W/m')

PowerCW)

Voltage (V)

Figure3.t5:P-Volllputcharactcristicswith600(W/m')

3.3.5 Maximum power point tracking
The photovoltaic module is made up of very expensive material (silicon cells) and. as
is known, the efficiency of solar cells is low (around 13%). Therefore, it is very desirable
to operate the PV module at the peak power point. Maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) is one of the techniques that are used

[0

obtain the maximum power from the PV

module. In recent years many researchers have developed maximum power point tracking
techniques. The only difference in all these studies is the controller used in MPPT
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techniques in [57],[58],[59], and [60]. Figure 3.16 shows p. V output characteristics with
1000(W/m 2 ) radiation intensity and 25°C ambient temperature with the MPPT technique
while figure 3.17 shows the effect of solar irradiance.

~I
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Voltage('/)

Figure 3.16: P·V output characteristics with MPPT teclllli(lue
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Figure3.1?: The effect of solar irradiancc
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3.4 Diesel Generator
Although the diesel generator has emissions, it is widely used in power systems.
It is the main power source for ofl grid applications, and is used as a backup for grid

applications without connecting to the grid. Diesel generators can be shipped anywhere,
but the initial shipping cost is very high when the generator is delivered to remote areas.
In addition, the fuel cost will be very high to transport generators to a remote area. In

OUI

system, the main purpose of the diesel generator is to use as a backup energy source when
the renewable resources under-perform. Figure 3.18 shows a diesel generator with 20k W
developed in Matlab/Simulink and figure 3.19 shows the engine and excitation system of
the diesel generator. The sizing results show energy production from the generator is
around 2% of the total power demand and figure 3.20 shows the simulation results of
diesel production [6]. The subsystem model is shown in appendix A.

Figllrc3.111:DicsclgcncratormodclinMatlabfSiIll1lIink
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Figllre3.19: Engine and excitation systcl11 ofdicscl gcncrator
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Figllrc3.20: DicsclgcncratorpowcrclIn'c

3.5 Energy Storage
Energy storage devices store electrical energy that can be used whenever there is a
need to meet the demand. Energy storage devices can manage the amount of required
power to meet the load demand, they can maintain a balance between the load and
generation by providing frequency regulation to the grid, and they can be used as a
·backup with renewable energy for off grid applications. The ballery is one of thc most
common energy storage technologies used in energy systems, which convcrts chemical
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energy to electrical energy. There arc different types of batteries; the most commonly
used arc: Lead/acid, invented in J 859 by Gaston Plante, and Ni-Cd is one of the oldest
energy storage technologies. Other batteries like
the first batteries, and

i-MI-I have no pollution compared with

i-Mil has high a performance at the ambient temperature. Nickel-

Zinc is mostly used in an alkaline environment 1611. The lead acid battery is used in our
system as a backup for short term power storage. A battery model in Matlab/Simulink is
shown in figure 3.21. Equations 3.9 and 3.10 express discharge and charge battery models
respeetivelyl621·

,

Exp

Ecl1a1'.!e =.fl\llf'.Eyp.Bollhpe)
Ecliscllalge

=hUf./*.Elp.BofITlpe)

Controlled
-E bau-+ ~ voltage
source

Figure3.21: Battery model in Matllib/Simulink

Discharge model (i*>O)
E,lischarge

= Eo -

K.--/!:;t. i' - K.--/!:;t. it

+ Laplace- 1 G:~(~;· 0)

(39)
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Chargc modcl (i*<O)

Ee/large

= Eo -

K. it+~lQ' i' -

K.~. it + Laplace- 1 (::~(~:.D

(3.10)

whcrc:

EBatt =

onlincar voltage (V)

Eo = Constant voltagc (V)
Exp(s) = Exponcntial zone dynamics (V)
Scl(s) = Rcprcscnts thc battcry modc. Sel(s) = 0 during battcry dischargc, Sel(s) = I
during battery charging.
K = Polarization constant (Ah-I) or Polarization rcsistancc (Ohms)
i* = Low frequcncy current dynamics (A)
i = l3attcry current (A)
it= Extracted capacity (A h)
Q= Maxilllum battcry capacity (Ah)
A = Exponcntial voltagc (V)
13 = Exponential capacity (Ah)
3.6

SUIllllllII'y

Thc wind cncrgy convcrsion system. solar cnergy convcrsion systcm, dicsel
cnginc. ane! battcrics cmploycd in Mulligan are all describcd in this chaptcr. Thc
simulation rcsults of all systcm components arc prcsentcd in this chaptcr as wcll. Wind
and solar subsystcms arc uscd as a primary power source. whilc a dicscl gencrator is usce!
as a backup source lor long tcrm ane! thc battcry bank as a backup sourcc for short tcrm.
Thcsimulation rcsultsof'acombincdsystcm will beprcscntcd inchaplcr5.
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Chapter 4 Experimental Testing of Proposed Supervisory Controller

4.1 Introduction

One or the most important ractors in designing a hybrid power system is the
design or the supervisory controller. The complexity of designing a hybrid system
supervisory controller depends on the total number of components that need to be
controlled. More components mean more complexity in designing the supervisory
control. A test setup was built to test the proposed on/otT type supervisory controller in
the lab. This chapter provides details of the test setup and some test results. The
developed application

1'01'

monitoring and automatic control has been implemented lor a

hybrid power system consisting of a wind turbine subsystem, PV subsystem, power
supply, and energy storage. A power supply is used instead or a diesel generator in the
test setup. The experimental setup was developed for a hybrid power system smaller than
Mulligan's system because or the unavailability or larger size equipment at Memorial
University's Faculty or Engineering labs. However. the idea or the designed controller
will be the same lor both systems.

-t.2 Expcrimcntal Sctup

A schematic diagram of the experiment setup is shown in ligure 4. J. An Air-X
wind turbine and Coleman solar panels are connected to the load through relays and
current sensors. All power sources and the load arc connected to the 12VDC kad acid
battery. Two light bulbs were implemented in the experiment as a load. Each bulb light
was 60W and 12 V. The supervisory controller makes decisions on which system should
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be put on-line and which should be turned off. The supervisory controller connects the
wind turbine first through the relay which is driven by the relay driver circuit. The
supervisory controller monitors the current supplied by the wind turbine and the load
current. If the wind turbine cannot handle the load demand. the controller will connect the
PY. I\lso, if both sources cannot handle the load demand, the controller will disconnect
the wind turbine and PY system and will connect the power supply (or a certain timc to
charge a battery. The ballery is considered as a load component in this case although it
will maintain a stable voltage. figure 4.2 shows the experimental setup in thc Fluid Lab
with various components. The experimental setup consists of the lollowing componcnts:
Wind turbine
ii.

Wind Tunnel

iii.

Photovoltaic panels

iv.

Power supply
Two Bulb lights

vi.

Ballery

vii.

Three current sensors

viii.

Three electromcchanical relays

ix.

Threcrelaydrivercircuits
MicrocontrollerBoard
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Fil-:llrc4.2: Thccxpcrimcntal sctup in thc lab with variollscompo ncnts
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4.3 Wind Turbine
An Air-X wind turbine with a 400W rated power capacity from southwest wind power
is used in the experiment. Then Air-X wind turbine is installed in the wind tunnel of the
Fluid Lab at Memorial University. The wind speed in this tunnel is controllable which has
the advantage of increasing and decreasing the wind speed as needed. The Air-X wind
turbine in the tunnel is shown in figure 4.3 and specification parameters are given in table

4.1 in 167].

Figllre4.3: Air-X wind tllrbine in the wind tllnncl
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Table 4-1: Air-X wind turbine specifications

Specifications

Parameters

Start-upWind Speed

3.58 m/s(8 mph)

Rated Wind Speed

12.5 m/s(28 mph)

Rated Power

400W

Max. Dcsign Wind Speed

49.2m/s(IJOmph)

rype

3 Blade Carbone fibcrcomposite

Rotor Diamcter

1.15m

TurbincController

Microprocessor-based smart internal
regulator with peak powcr tracking

Ovcr-specdProtection

Electronic torquc control

Wind speed in the tunnel was measured and wind speed at the wind turbinc was
calculated as presentcd in table 4.2. The area where the wind speed is measured in thc
tunnel is different than the area wherc the wind turbine is located. A scalc down is donc
by thc following equation:
(4.1)
whcrc
Vz is wind speed at wherc the wind turbine is in the tunnel
V] is wind spccd at the middle of the tunnel
A] is thc area at the middle ofthc tunnel
A z is the arca at wherc thc wind turbinc is in the tunnel which is 1.4* 1.18=1.652m 2
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Table 4-2: Wind speed measurements

Blades rotational
speed (rpm)

Wind speed where the wind
turbine is in the tunnel (m/s)

7.9

185

4.78

10

971

12

1157

7.26

14

1446

8.5

Wind speed at the
middle of the tunnel
(m/s)

4.4 Photovoltaic Panel

Coleman 120W solar panels are installed on the rool" at the Faculty

01"

Engineering, Memorial University. Three panels are conneeted together to provide 60W
and six panels are installed with a total capacity of120W in l681. These panels have an
MPPT charge controller and are connected to 12 VDC batteries. In the experiment, PV
panels are considered as a second souree of power for the hybrid power system. Solar
panels on the

1'001" are

shown in tigure4.4.
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Figllrc4.4:Solarpanclsonthcroot'

4.5 DC Current Transducer (CR521O)
The current transducer CR521 0 is designed 10 provide a DC voltagc signal which
is proportional 10 a DC sensed current. The transducer can sensc 50A DC currcnt and
providc 5Y DC voltagc. Threc currcnt transducers arc uscd in the cxpcrimcnt to scnsc
windturbinc current, PY pancl current, and load current, and thc transduccrs output is
connected to the microcontroller board. CR5210 specification parametcrs arc given in
table 4.3 l65). Figure 4.5 shows the CR5210 current transducers in the expcrimcnt sctup
whilc figurc 4.6 shows the connection diagram of CR521 O.
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Table 4-3: Current transducer specifications

Parameters

Specifications
1%

Basic Accuracy
Operating Tcmpcrature

O°C

10

+50°C

250ms

Response Time
Insolation Voltage

2500 VDC

Supply Voltage

24 VDC ±IO%

Frequency Range

DC only

Output Load

±5VDC

Figure 4.5: CR5210current transducers
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Figurc4.fi:CR52IOconncctiondiagram

4.6 Electromechanical Relay

A relay is a switch which is operated by its control voltage. Thc rclay has a coil.
and when this coil is powered a magnetic field will be created and will opcratc a
mechanical switch. The relay"s coil current requirement is usually morc than 100mA hut
a microcontroller cannot handle this much current. Therefore, a transistor is uscd in thc
rclay driver circuil. A typical electromechanical relay used in thc expcrimcnt is shown in
figure 4.7 in [66].
Three 120/240 V AC relays are used in the experiment. Thesc relays can handlc a
maximum current of lOA and can be operated by a 5V DC signal. The rclays arc used to
connect and disconnect power sourccs: a wind turbinc, photovoltaic pancls. and a powcr
supply.
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Figurc4.7: A typiclllclcctrol11cchaniclll rcllly(66)

-t.7 Relay Drivereircuits

Three driver circuits were used in the experiment to control the relays. These
circuits are based on an NP

transistor. which works as a switch. The transistor was

connected to the microeontroller via a 3.9Kohm resistor to make sure the relay stayed olT
when the mieroeontroller did not supply the 5V. The transistors arc activated by the
mieroeontroller signal which is 5V. A IN4007 diode was connected in reverse bias across
the relay's coil to protect the transistor from the electromagnetic loree (EMF) created
when the relay was released li'om the energized or ON state. The schematic or the relay
driver circuits arc shown in ligure 4.8 which was drawn by the Proteus program. Figure
4.9 shows the relays with their driver circuits that were used in the experiment.
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Figllrc4.11: Rclaydri\'crcirclIits
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Table 4-4: PICl8F'4520speeifieations

Parameters

Specifications

Program Memory Type

f-Iash

Program Memory (KB)

32

CPU Speed (MIPS)

10

RAM Bytes

1536

Data EEPROM (bytes)

256

Digital Communication Peripherals

I-AIE/USi\RT,I-MSSP(SPJlI2C)

Capture/Compare/PWM Peripherals

I CCP, II"::CCP

Timers

1*8-bit,3*16-bit

ADC

13eh.10-bit

Comparators
Temperature Range (C)

-40 to 125

Operating Voltage Range (V)

2 to 5.5

Pin Count

40
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Figurc4.W: EasyPic4uscdill thccxpcl'imcllt

4.9 Supervisory Controller
The supervisory controller supervises the ovcrall systcm pcrformancc and
generates the appropriate signals. For any remote power system, thc intcrconncctions
hetween the equipment need to be monitored and controlled automatically duc to thc
difficult and costly site access. The target of the controller is to keep thc systcm running
at an operating point where if any failure occurs, the controller will have cnough timc

10

take a counter measure. Depending on the control algorithm, a numbcr of input signals
werc mcasurcd. In the experiment, there were three input signals: wind turhine currcnt.
PY current, and load current. They were sensed by current transducers and thc outputs of
the transducers were connected to the microcontroller. Based on the transducers output.
the PIC 18F4520 would manage and automatically control the systcm components. The
schematic diagram of the supervisory controller implemented in thc cxpcrimcnt is shown
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in Figure 4.1 I while the flow chart of the supervisory controller is shown in figure 4.12.
The PIC was programmed by the mikroBasic and thc program is shown in appcndix B.

Figllre4.11:Schematicdiagramol'thesllpervisorycontroller
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Yes

Yes

Stop

Figure 4.12: Supervisory controller now chart
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.UOSummary

rhc cxpcrimental sctup components are explained in this chapter. The main objcctivc
or this chapter is to explain the supervisory controller and how it works. /\ supervisory
controllcr with a simple design is presented, which consists or a PIC 18F4520
microcontroller, current transducers, relays. and relay driver circuits. In addition. positive
results have been obtained with this simple controller and these are explaincd in the next
chapter.
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Chapter 5 Results and Discussion

5.1 Introduction

Optimal sizing and a pre-reasibility study or the oil-grid energy system conligurations
lor powering a telecommunication site at a remote area in Labrador. the Mulligan
telecommunication site, is presented in this research. The sizing and prelCasibility arc
done by HOMER soltware. The results are presented in Chapter 2 in detail. Dynamic
modeling or the system is done by MATLAB/SIMULINK and the results arc prescntcd in
the next section. Finally, the results or the realtime supervisory controller arc presented.
As mentioned in chapter 4, the experiments were done rorasmall scale system, which is
smaller than the Mulligan system.

5.2 Modeling Results

The system configuration or the proposed alternative hybrid energy system is shown in
ligure 5.1. This proposed system was implemented in MATLAI3/SIMULINK to
investigate the performance. The model includes two 7.5kW wind turbines, a 5.6kW PY.
20kW diesel generator. and a 48Y battery bank. All or these components arc connected to
thc load and the dump load to power and control the system. The load size rcsults arc
prescnted in ligure 5.2 comprised or current, voltage and power rrom the overall output.
Thc variation here is very low because the site has the same load prolile daily. Scvcral
dilTerent scenarios are done in the modeling parI. Firstly, the wind speed input is a stcp
rcsponse with 10m/sec initial valuc to 12m/sec linal value when the step timc is 2.
Therclorc, the power changes rrom 3.05kW when the wind speed is 10m/sec to 3.25kW
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when the wind speed is 12m/sec. Figure 5.3 shows the current, voltage and power when
the wind speed changes from 12m/sec to 14m/sec. The MATLAB/SIMULINK combined
system is shown in appendix A.

FignrcS.l:Sy'stcmconfignrationofthcproposcdaltcrnati\'chy'bridcncrgysystcm
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..•.........•..... 1
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Figure 5.2: Current, voltage, and poweroflhesyslellllOlIl/sto 1211l/s wind speed

TimelSecl

Figure 5.3: Current.voltl,ge,and power of the syslelll12m/s to 1411l/swindspeed
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Secondly, the solar irradiance changes from IOOOW/m 2 to 800W/m 2 and figure 5.4 shows
the output current, voltage and power of the system.

Current (A)

Voltage(\') 47.351f-

Power(\}[)

3250,··

;

1

.

.

Time (sec)

Figllrc5.4:ClIrrcnt,voltagc,andolltplllpowcrofthcsystcmIlHlOWIm'to liIlIlW/m'so)al' irradiancc

Finally, different loads have been tested in this system. Figure 5.5 shows the system
output when the load is increased while figure 5.6 shows the system output when the load
is decreased.
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FigllrcS.S:Thcs)'stclllolltplItwhcnthcloadisincrcascd

Tune (sec)

Fi~lIrc5.6:Thcs)'SICIllOlltPll.whcnthcloadisdccrcascd
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5.3 Experiment Results
Two bulb lights werc used in thc expcrimcnt as a load. Each bulb light has 60W
and 12 V. Thrcc cascs are tested in thisexperimenl: sunny day, cloudy day, and no wind

5.3.1 Case study I
Thc lirst case study was implcmcntcd lor 70 minutes to monitor thc battcry statc
of charge. Thebattcrywas fully charged at thcbeginning.Thcrcsultsarcprcscntcd in this
chaptcr lor three diffcrcnt timcs.

5.3.1.1 Case study I in first 7 minutes
First, the cxperiment was carried out on a sunny day, with wind spccd around
8m/s. The rcsults of the wind turbinc output current, PV output currcnt, load dcmand,
battcry statc of charge. and dicscl gcnerator status are shown in Tablc 5.1. From timc to
timc the wind speed was dccrcased, and immcdiately the diescl (powcr supply) was
turned ON lor a minute to mect the load demand. The battery was kcpt at thc same Icvcl
of charging, was incrcased when the wind and PV werc on, while it was discharging
when the wind and PV wcre olTand the power supply was ON. The PV output current,
wind output current. and battery state of charge lor the lirst seven minutes arc shown in
ligurcs 5.7, 5.8, and 5.9 respectively.
Thc wind turbine at Memorial University was installed in the wind tunnel at the Fluid
lab in the tunncl. Thc wind spccd in this tunnel is controllable. which has thc advantage of
incrcasingand decreasing the wind speed as needed. On theotherhand,the wind turbine
in this tunnel has somcdisadvantages, as it is not fixed well in the tunnel and moves li·om
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right to left (yaw) a little bit. The table below shows the wind output current changes
from 4.41

[0

4.60A. This movement in the wind turbine makes some problems

ror

the

controller.
TableS-I: Experimenl results in first 7 minutes

Time

Battery

Load

PV Current

Wind

Diesel

(minutes)

Voltage (V)

Current (A)

(A)

Current (A)

generatol

1-3

12.16v

7.72

2.38

4.47 (4.41-

otl

4.60)
3-4

12.14

7.69

discharging
4-7

12.16v

7.72

2.38

4.47 (4.414.60)

PV Output

u
Time(minutes)

FigureS.7: PV oulpul current inflrsl 7 minutes

oil
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Wind Turbine Output

u
Time (minutes)

FigllrcS.S:WindclIrrcntpowcrinflrst7minlltcs

Battery State of Charge

u
Time (minutes)

FigllrcS.9:Battcrystatcofchargcinfirst7minutcs
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Table 5-2: ExperimentreslIitsafter30minlltcs

Time

Battery

Load

PV Current

Wind

Diesel

(minutes)

Voltage (V)

Currenl(A)

(A)

Current (A)

generator

30-33

12.14 v

7.69

2.38

4.47 (4.41-

(PS)

01'1

4.60)
33-34

12.12

decrease the

discharging

7.69

wind speed

34-37

12.14 v

7.69

2.38

4.47 (4.414.60)

Battery State of Charge

u

12.115
30

Time (minutes)

Figllrc5.13: Battery state of charge after 30 minlltes

oil
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5.3.1.3 Case study 1 after 50 minutes
Even after 50 minutes of starting the experiment the wind and PV currents are still
at the same level. Battery charging level is changed as shown in table 5.3 and figure 5.14.
TableS-3: Experiment reslIltsafter511minlltes

Time

Battery

Load

PVCurrent

Wind

Diesel

(minutes)

Voltage (V)

Current (A)

(A)

Current (A)

generator

50-53

12.14 v

7.69

2.38

4.47 (4.41-

all

460)
53-54

12.11

decrease the

discharging

7.69

wind speed
54-57

12.14 v

7.69

2.38

4.47 (4.414.60)

Battery State of Charge

u

121

50
Time (minutes)

FigllreS.14:11allerystateofebargeafter511minlltes

of!
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5.3.2 Case study 2
In the second test, there is no wind (wind speed is zero). The results arc shown in
table 5.4. The control set the PY Cor one minute even iC the PY cannot handle the load
The PY supply did not meel the load demand, and the ballery discharging was very clear
inCigure5.15.
TableS-4: Experiment results when there is no wind

Time

Battery

Load

PYCurrent

Wind

Diesel

(minutes)

Yoltage(Y)

Current (A)

(A)

Current (A)

generatol

70-71

12.llv

7.65

2.41

all

71-72

1206

7.65

2.41

of!

discharging
72-73

12.08 v

7.65

Battery State of Charge

12.05
70
Time (minutes)

FigureS.IS: Battery state of charge when there is no wind

J
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5.:'-3 Case study 3
The third step was a test on a cloudy day a few days aCler the first two steps were
tested. In the '·irs[ two steps the power supply was set on 13V, while in the last step it was
set on 20V. Table 5.5 shows the results when the wind speed was 10m/s. Figure 5.18
shows the battery state of charge while figure 5.19 and 5.20 show the Wind and PV
output current obtained frol1llhe scope.
Tablc5-5:cxpcrimcnt rcsuhson a cloudy day

Time

Battery

Load

PV Current

Wind

Diesel

(minutes)

Voltage (V)

Current (A)

(A)

Current (A)

generatOi

1-2

12.03 V

7.65

4.47 (4.41-

otT

4.60)

2-3

12.09

7.69

3-4

12.03 V

7.72

4.47 (4.414.60)

Battery State of Charge
12.1

12.08~

12.06
12.04

Time (minutes)

FigurcS.I!l:Battcrystatcofchargc
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5.5 Experiment Results when only Wind Turbine is Connected
When wind speed increased to the maximum which is 14.50m/s in the tunnel (8.7m/s
where the wind turbine is) and without battery backup, the light bulbs were less bright
However, the controller was set to control the wind turbine and power supply. Figure 5.23
shows the wind turbine and PV panel output current obtained from the scope while table
5.6 shows the results.

Figure 5.23: Scope display of wind and PVoutput when only the wind turbine is the connected
Table 5-6: Experiment results when only the wind turbine is the connected

Time

Battery

Load

PVCurrent

Wind

Diesel

(minutes)

Voltage (V)

Current (A)

(A)

Current (A)

generalol

6.15

01'1

6.15

otT

1-4

5.94

4-5

5.94

5-10

5.94

100

5.68ul11l11al1'
The modcling results or the combined systcm, which includc two wind turbincs.
photovoltaic subsystem, diescl gcncrator. and battery, are prcscntcd in this chaptcr. Thcn.
many dirrcrent sccnarios of the experiment have beentcstcd and the results arc prcscnted
as wcll. Thrce different cascs are tcstcd: sllllny day, cloudy day, and zero wind spccd.
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Chapter 6 Conclusion and Future Work

6.1 Conclusion

Providing

uninterrupted

power

is

the

main

issue

lor

remote

areas.

releeommunication towers located in remote locations are generally powered using diesel
generators and batteries.
and

1'01'

However, diesel generators require a higher maintenance cost

remote sites this cost is very high due to the added oil transportation cost. To

provide better network services, BeliAliant has started installing hybrid renewable energy
systems lor its mobile base stations in remote areas. The objective of this research is to
design an integrated hybrid power system lor a telecommunication

I~lcility.

This site is

located in Mulligan village, Canada, where electric distribution grids have not yet
reached.

The current system has the continual use of a Perkins 404C-22G diesel

generator running at 1800rpm and 2 strings or VRLA GNB XL3000 (3000i\hr per string)
batteries.
The proposed system is a com hi nation or renewable and non-renewable power systems
Two 13WC-Excel-R/48 with rated capacity or 7.SkW each provide 48V DC, twenty
STP280-24/Vd solar modules provide a total or S.6kW, a Perkins 404C-22G diesel
generator is used, with a rated capacity of20kW, and two strings or VRLi\ GN13 XL3000
batteries arc used at Mulligan village. Each battery is 2V and has a capacity 3000Ah with
48V total bus voltage. Wind and PV are the primary power sources or the system and a
diesel generator is used as a backup lor the long-term storage system, while the battery is
used in the system as a backup for the short term storage system.
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Before presenting the size, modeling, and experimental results, a brief introduction of
the hybrid power system has been presented. Also, some papers related to renewable
energy in telecommunication, optimization and modeling of hybrid renewable energy
systems, control methods in renewable energy systems, and supervisory control in
renewable energy systems have been highlighted.
The results of both the existing and proposed systems are shown in chapter 2. 80th
systems arc simulated in IIOMER software, and the optimal results were obtained lor
each case. The cost difference between the two systems is $1,045,258 which is a very
significant amount lor a small system. Diesel generator run times are reduced and the
diesel generator in the proposed system will produce only 2% of the total power
production. Moreover, the reduction of yearly diesel fuel consumption li'om 12,672L to
335L has a large impact on the environment and will reduce the helicopter trips to the
site. I\lso. the diesel generator will require less maintenance and have a lower operation
cost and a longer service period belore replacement
The details of system components, which include a wind energy conversion system, solar
energy conversion system, diesel generator, and battery, have been elucidated. 1\11 of
these components arc modeled in Matlab/Simulink individually. The wind energy
systems have been simulated with dillcrent wind speeds, and power curves have been
validated by comparing them to the manufacturing curves. In addition, the solar energy
system has been simulated with different solar irradianee, and power curves have been
validated as well. Moreover, the combination system is simulated in Matlab/Simulink
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with dirrercnt sccnarios and results have bccn prcscnted in chapter 5 and proved the
sizing (IIOMER) results.
Thc linal part or this research is to dcsign a real time supervisory control lor thc same
systcm scale. Because there are no large system components at Memorial Univcrsity or
Ncwfoundland, a rcal time supervisory control was dcsigned and implcmcntcd for a small
scalc systcm. An Air-X wind turbinc with 400W, Colemen solar panels with 120W,
powcr supply, and car battery are uscd in this system. The microcontrollcr is programmcd
by mikroBasic to monitor and control thc systcm. Many dirrerent sccnarios havc bccn
used in the experiment and the rcsults of'all thosc cases have becn shown in chaptcr 5.
fhe rcsults havc shown how thc supervisory control is expected to perform
In conclusion, the pre-reasibility study or the Mulligan sitc shows that using PY and
wind are viable solutions lor this sitc. Allhough the Total Net Present Cost (TNPC) is
vcry high, using a renewable hybrid encrgy systcm for this site, but it is much bettcr than
using the dicscl gencratoralone. It will rcducc overall diesel run times

6.2 Research Contribution

The contribution or this research can be summarized by thc tollowing'
•

IIOMER soltware is used to dctermine the best optimal sizing and a prc-tCasibility
study or the system and sensitivity analysis is done whcn dcsigning thc systcm.

•

A comparison between the existing and thc proposed systems has bccn madc

•

System components have been modeled in Matlab/Simulink individually lirst and

bascd on system cost and cmissions.

then a combination system has been modeled.
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•

Diflerent scenarios have been considered for wind and solar subsystems

•

An experimental setup has been done in the Fluid Lab at Memorial University.

•

i\ microcontroller has been programmed by mikroBasic to monitor and control the

system.
•

i\ real time on/ofTsupervisory controller has been proposed and implemented lor

a small scale system

6.3 Future WOI'k
The system was simulated in Matlab/Simulink for 5 sec which is too short a time
to comprehend all the transient characteristics of the system, and the perlormance of the
battery bank has not been included because of the small simulation time limit. Therefore,
competitive computer sofiware might be used for a longer duration of the simulation to
obtain better results and to include the study performance of the battery bank.
rhe eontrolling system is one of the most important parts in designing hybrid power
systems. All the system components work individually very well, though some of them
do not have a controller system. These controllers do not aim at preeise control of the
whole system. Therefore. some additional controllers are highly recommended for some
power components.
i\ real time supervisory controller has been implemented for a small scale system.

It

should be implemented for the same scale system to obtain the desired results and be
provided to the BellAliant Company for installing an integrated hybrid power system
The experiment runs lor several minutes and the wind speed was controllable. Therefore,
the experiment should be run lor a lew days with uncontrollable wind speed.
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The theoretical and experimental work have been carried out lor an olT grid system. In
future work, a connected grid can be considered in both dynamic modeling and lor thc
expcrimcntal setup. Also, it can be considercd in sizing. Bccausc wc have cxccss powcr
in this system. we will obtain better results if we connect the grid to the system.
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Appendix B

mikroBasic program for the PICISr4520 microeontrollcr

mikroBasic program

dim Vwasword
dim Vpv as word
dim VLas word

Main:
!\DCONI=$80
ADCON2=$87
TRISA=%IIIIIIII

'PORTA is input

TRISI3=%OOOOOOOO

'POR'misoutput

IR ISD=%OOOOOOOO

'PORTD is output

'WindisolT

PORTB=O
PORTD=O

'PV isotT
'diesel generator is orr

Repeat:
setbit(PORTB,I)

'wind ison

Vw=!\DC~read(O)

'execute conversion and store result in variableVw

Vpv=!\ DC_read( I)

'execute conversion and store result in variable Vpv

VL=!\DC_read(2)

'execute conversion and store result in variable VL

II'Vw>VL

then

setbit(PORTB, J)

'wind is on

delaY_l11s(60000)
clse
sctbil(PORTB, I)

'windison

dclaY_l11s(IOO)
sctbil(PORTD,3)

'I'V is on

delaY_l11s(60000)

end ir
irVw+Vpv>VL thcn
sctbil(PORTB,I)

'windison

delaY_l11s(IOO)
selbit(PORTD,3)

'PV is on

delaY_l11s(60000)
clsc
clearbil(PORTB, J)
clearbil(PORTD,3)
sctbit(PORTD, I)

'diesel gcncrator is on

dclaY_l11s(60000)
cndir
clearbit(PORTD,I)
gOlorepeat
end

'Rcst Diescl

